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Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
tmmn

We have the best 
I Line of Tweed at

70c. per yd.
EVER SHOWN ON P. E. ISLAND.

Herring, Herring.
We have now in stock 200 Half Barrels of Her 

ring. Write us for prices.

Special Price to Dealers.
We have also in stock 2,000 lbs. of prime

Codfish and Hake

MONCTON TWEEDS NH*

20 patterns to pick from.
TON MAKE.

All pure wool, MÛMC- 
Guaranteed.

AT
THE TOR
Burdock 

Blood Bitters
hold» a position turiraH.d by any oth* 
blood medicine as a cur* tor
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY, ' 

RHEUMATISM, BOILS,

Great Fires of Modern 
History.

Generally it baa been supposed, 
eaye an American weekly news
paper, that the day when whole 
sections of a town could be swept 
away by fire was past, owing to 
modern improvements in building 
and to methods of fire extinction. 
But the recent catastrophe at Balti
more destroys faith in that belief. 
Of the serions conflagrations ol 
the last century first to be men- 
ioned, of coarse, is the Chicago 

fire of 1871, with its loss of $190, 
000,000 ; the Boston fire of 1872, 
sustaining a loss of $80,000.000 ; the 
Hamburg (Germany) fire 1812, 
a loss of $35,000,000 ; the Alder-

portion of the business section of 
large manufacturing city on 

the western elope of the Appalaoh- 
aine. It started in the basement

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. Phone 63 
Sept 28, 1908—6m

PIMPLES, RINGWORM, or any diseasearising from a disordered stats of the | ffale street (London, England) fire 
Stomach, Liver, Bewels or Blood. When 
you require a good blood medicine gat

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

1 MONCTON CLOTHINGMH-vMM

All Sorts and Conditions 
of Eyes.

MISOSIsteAITBO-CrS.

Stranger (overtaking native)—
I Say, what’s the matter here ? Every 
house for the last ten miles is closed, 
and you’re the first person I’ve seen. 

[Got the plague here ?
Native (shipping up his horse)— 

Nope. Auty mobile race ter morrer, 
an’ we’re gettin ont o’ danger. Ged- 

|upl _________________

An All-Round Remedy
-:o>

Mrs. Hannesson, Binscartb, Man
All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here in the writes : “I have used Hagyards Yel- 

course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of low Oil for sore throat, Cuts 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac Scalds and Frost bites for a long time 
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses and consider it the best all round 
necessary. householde remedy.” Price 25c. All

dealers.
We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses Haakell — What’* Bobby crying 

for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been for ?
studying and learning more about eyes every single week Mrg- Haskell-Oh ! the poor boy 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

of 1899, a loss of $10,000 000; the 
great New York fire of 1835, a 
lose of $30,000,000 ; the Bleocker 
street (Now York), fire of 1891, 
a loss of $7,000,000. Daring the 
seventeenth and eighteenth oentur 
ies the European cities suffered 
cor flogrations which differed from 
those of the present day 
respect.

Daring these centuries the cities 
of Nothern Earope consisted of 
nothing more than a vast collection 
of squalid hats of logs, rashes 
wattles ard daub, grouped about 
a few magnificent buildings. Snob 
was the London of Qieen Elizabeth’- 
day. The great fire in Lmdon 
in 1666, while it destroyed the 
greater part of that city, resulted 
in a loss much less than that

TRY OUR Eureka Blend Tea
Sold only by ua, price 25 cents per lb.

Highest market prices given for Eggs and But
ter ip exchange for Groceries,

I
* Agents for Mill view Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

-taught his finger in the pantry door 
Haskell — H’m I He evidently 

didn't get the jam he was looking 
for that lime.

tant part in bis career, and to whom 
he generously attributes all for 
which be stands to-day. The good 
old mother, born of an humble pa-

of a large department store, and j rentage, dreamed not, when she 
before the saleswomen and clerks made innumerable sacrifices to give 
could leave the building the flames her son the advantages of higher 
bad reached the upper floors, and education, of the brilliant future of 
several persons were out off from Sarto Perosi, the choirmaster of the 
the stairs. As a result they were Sistine Chapel, whose picture was 
finally driven by heat and smoke seen, is a strong advocate of Gregor- 
out of the windows, and lost their ian chant and Palestrinian music 
lives jumping to the pavement, Father McShane’s personal re— 
below. Immediately following this minisoences of Cardinal Rampolla, 
an inventive genius set his wits to Sarto’s eo-oalled rival in the recent 
work, and inventde a moat ingen- conclave,. and of Cardinal Mirry 
ions contrivance for leaving a del Y»1 nis new Secretary of Stair, 
burning building. It consisted of were extremely interesting, 
tt .thing mor/. than a long and atout No appropriate and Well 
rope, Van.tknmgh a peculiar check r‘,n(Wed were hi@ quotations frem 
pulley. A1 that one had to do to Raekin. Shakespeare, .Veuille» and 
escape from a burning building B?ron J tbe melancholy lines of 
was simply to make one end of Childe Harold being eXqaisit- ly 
this arrangement fast to something emphasized by the touching “Cavd- 

the room, attach the proper leria Rustioana," of the orohestr 
end about the waist, and cart him- The homeward journey furnished 
self out of tbe window. For the lecturer an occasion of taking a 
first six or eight feet his descent glimpse of Genoa, birthplace of 
would be quite rapid, but tbe far- Columbus, and of making a brief 
her he descended, the slower his pilgrimage to Borne

m one 1 speed, check thepulley operating in 
such fashion as to arrest a rapid 
descent on the part of the person 
attached to the end. Several per
sons, the inventor included, descend
ed by this means from the top 
of tall buildings in perfect safety, 
and the safety and utility of the 
device were publicly demonstrated 
in several places. But" by the time 
be set out to sell hie contrivances,

When the shores of America 
were reached, pioturee of New Yor>, 
of Canada and of many represent! - 
live people were shown.

A charming idea was the render
ing of popular airs by the orchestra 
as familiar scenes were presented, 
Local clergy and members of (he 
Knights called for round after 
round of applause. Mr. Bernard 
O’Sullivan’s splendid barritone was

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. 
all, it’s the. fitting that’s most important

Mary A O’Connell, Middle Stewi- 
icke N S. says : “ I have used Lixi- 
Liver Pills for serious Liver Com
plaint and they done me a world of 

but, after I good making me smart and healthy.”

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
CMoMowi Sasl il Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties •
rails, Balusters, Newel 

Kiln dried Spruce 

sheathing

Gothic windows, stairs, stair 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors 

and H ard wood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALIRER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

We Are Meeting 
All Cut Prices 
On Furniture.

Call in and let us figure 
on your wants. Our dis
counts may not be as 
large, but our first price 
is much smaller than that 
asked elsewhere, 
parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON.

“ Where are yon going, my pretty 
maid ?” he asked.

“ Should the weather indications 
continue of an auepioiona character, 
my intended destination is yonder 
enclosure, where my unswervable 
determination is to extract such an 
amount of lacteal fluid from the 
gently articulating kind as may be 
deemed necessary and advisable,” 
calmly replied the rustic girl. And 
she passed on, leaving a gibbering 
idiot groveling upon the ground 
where lately had stood a dandy 
dude.

Minard’sLiniment relieves 
neuralgia.

Com

The little daughter of a profes
sional gentleman had been reproved 
by her mother for always leaving 
her crusts of bread, and was told bow 

I many poor little girls there were 
who would bo glad to g)t them. 

[Tbe next meal, noting the a une 
habit, the mother asked the disobe
dient :—

“ Gerty, what are you going tp do 
with those crusts ?”

The little one looked up brightly 
and replied :—

“ Why, mamma, I am saving them 
for the poor littla girls who want 
them 1”

A Box of Miburns Rheumatic Pills 
will be sent free to any one who 
suffers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago or Neuralgia if they have 
never tried these pills before. Send 
ac. stamp for postage to The T. Mil
ium Co , Limited, Toronto, Out.

1904-Winter-1904
------------------------- to :-------------- ------- —

Hockey Skates— Boker 
Hockey Skates—
Spring Skates, all 
Hockey Sticks 
Shin Pads

At Lowest Possible Prices.

Provisions
Miss Mary Malinda McVeagh,
Who still had a swee‘, girlish weagh, 

Wept rivers when she 
(At fifty and three)

[Found oat that they oallel her pas- 
aesgb I

-:o:-

sizes

-:o:

SIMON W.
Staves and Hardware - - ... Walker’s Corner.

Large STOCK, Great Variety
------------------------- ;0:-------------------------

Low Prices,
Quick Turn Over,

Big Business.
A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKENNA’S,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Minard’s 
[Diphtheria.

Liniment cures

the Baltimore fire. It destroyed 
the miserable hats, bat spared the 
Tower, Westminster and other 
notable buildings. Such, also, was 
pretty much the case with Moscow, 
when Napoleon arrived there. The 
Kremlin and several of the grand 
Cathedrals were very fine build 
ings, to be sure, but the greater 
portion of the oity consisted of 
log cabins. In fact, from about 
the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury down to 1835 nearly every 
one of the great European capitals 
suffered from fire, and, as a result, 
arose from their ashes more sat. 
stantial than before,

To day there is n"oly~ one oily 
left in Earope which remai-.s just 
as it stood prior to 1600, and 
that is Constantinople. It anyone 
should desire to know what London 
or Edinburgh, Paris, Amsterdam, 
or Moscow were like, both as 
regards buildings and fi-e protec
tion, prior to the beginning of the 

[eighteenth century, all he need do 
is visit Constantinople. There he 
will find the old-fashioned, unpaid, 
volunteer fire companies, with their 
hand-power engines, the old fasb 
ioned watch-towers, about over the 
oity, the vast area of wooden hovels, 
with a few magnificent buildings, 
just as they were in London in 
the days of good Queen Bess, Mr 
Curtis, inshis work entitle “ The 
Turk and His List Provinces,” de 
scribes a fire which he once at
tended in Constantinople, the alarm 
of which was given by one of the 
watchmen in one of the wooden 
towers, the nearest company re 
sponding accompanied by a great 
rabble.

When they arrived at the 
one building (a store) was in flames 
and several more were threatened 
Tbe proprietors of the shops ad 
j lining were frantic to have 
firemen begin operations at onoe, 
but they could not a( first agree 
on the price. The firemen wanted 
a certain sum for the good of their 
organization, which tbe merchants 
regarded as extortionate, 
they wrangled over the price ol 
fire protection, the fi.mes rapidly 
encroached on the very properties 
they were so anxious to save, 
so finally, in desperation, the mer 
chants agreed upon the amount, 
which was forthwith collected on 
tbe spot by tbe captain of the com 
par. y be tore a hand was tnreed 
owsrds checking the fiâmes. Then 
the firemen set to work and pat oat 
the fire

people had forgotten about the fire, heard to advantage in two exceller) <- 
and he received no encouragement X7 tendered songs. He is well 
whatever ; what few he sold hardly kn°™ 10 frequenters of the summer 
paying him for the time and energy 8oh°o1 »nd received quite an ovation.
he had wasted in their invention.

Venice, the Home of 
Pius X.

(By an Occasional Contributor.)

The general public does not take 
kindly to the lecture, for the mere 
suggestion of the word seems to 
convey tbe idea of a long, dry, die 
coarse, with nothing very often to 
recommend it to the ordinary mind 
than that it “ was learned.” Bat 
last Friday’s tenture In Windsor 
Hall given by the Rsv. Gerald Mo- 
Shane, of Notre Dame, under the 
auspices of the Knights of Colnmbns, 
was a most pleasing exoeptior, for 
from beginning to end the attention 
of the audience waa sustained and 
Father MoShane has the happy 
faculty of making his hearers see 
as be sees and feel what he feels. 
The suhj <ot was “ Venice, the Home 
of Pins X.”

After an appropiate tribute to 
his large and representative audi
ence, Father MoShane, in an in
teresting talk, gave an Insight into 
the customs, climate and language 
of Italy.

By the aid of the lamplight and c 
fine collection of lantern shades add
ed interest was given to a moo*. de
lightful description of the glorious 
city of Venioe. The history of tbe 
city built upon a hundred isles was 
briefly touched upon, the manner of

Father MoShane delighted the audi
ence with several Italian songs, his 
expressive rendition of Sarto’s adieu 
to Venice being very generally 
commended on.

Mr. Justice C. J. Doherty moved 
a vote of thanke to the speaker of 
the evening, and called on the 
Mayor to address a few word», 
which he did in a moat gracious 
manner.

Tbe knights may congratula le 
themselves on the complete success 
of this, their first public entertain
ment, and the hope is expressed 
that in the not distant future they 
may see fit to organize another 
snob, the refining influence of which 
can hardly be estimated.

Items of Catholic Interest.
The rare event, a diamond jub

ilee was celebrated in India, Feb
ruary 4. Sixty years ago on that 
date Archbishop Cilgan, Madtri, 
arrived in India, and there he Ve 
labored without ceasing all that 
time as priest, principal of the sem
inary, Qatholio chaplain, Vicar 
Apostolic and Archbishop.

STRONG AND VI00R0US.
! Every Organ of the Body Teeed 

up and invigorated by

i||LBURNi
‘ HEART

Fires are productive of sqme curi
ous results. Just after the Iriquois 
Toeatre fire in Chicago, a writer 
in one of the E .stern papers called 
attention to the fact that it was 
quite possible to render the seen 
ery of a theatre completely fire
proof. He quoted proofs showing 
that over 30 years ago after a seri 
one theatre fire in one of tbe 
E stern cities one of the best 
known theatrical managers of that 
period had the scenery, as well 
as the stage fi jora of bis ptayhoqse, 
treated with a certain cheap chem
icals. When this was done a stream 
of burning gas was directed ag.inst 
both scenery and fl tor, the result 
being that whfio the parts on which 
tbe fi.mes wors directed crumbled 
and fell to pieces, it did not burn 
nor did the crumbling extend far
ther than the parts affected by 
the intense beat qf the burning

Mr. V. W. Mew.,-King St. B„ Berlin,
Ont., says- “J suffered for fivs yea?, 
with palpitation, shortness ol breath,
•leepleeinees and pain in the heart, hot 
one box of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these die- 
treesing symptoms. I have not suffered 
•inoe taking them, and now sleep well and«rtinsr»-.. pm. m : s»fit diseases arising from wsak heart, yôfn A 
outfiarvstissue* Mwtteqrblood. tenons fire destroyed the greater

A press deaptaoh from London 
says : Count Albrecht von Meran, 
a nephew of the Archduke John 
of Austria, a talented and disting
uished young man who counts 
hie friends by the score here in 
England, has just astonished these 
friends by entering tbe monastery 
of the Binediotines at Lsca. This 

its founding was ou lined, and the meane not only t hat g^imy Wee 
mode of living of the Venetians was a delight(nl personality, but that 
clearly explained. The lecturer AagtHan dip|oma0y U the
first transported his hearers to poQrer> ag Count Albreoht had 
Naples, which waa tbe port of land- 8faown B)to6 intention of entering 
ing. Views of Padua and its famous the dipk)matio service, for which 
Cathedral were then shown, with ^.g famjjy and personal attainments 
thp shrine of Padna s patron saint. ^1, fitted him particularly. Like 
Whilst the qudienae in spirit knelt mQetother yonng meit 0f hie class, 
at the tomb of St. Anthony, the bad geen military service, hold- 
celebrated Murillo was thrown upon ing cffi)0 in 0ne of the dragoon 
the screen, _ regiments. Indeed, it was while

Then were rendered the words wearing his country’s uniform that 
and melody of Cardinal Newman’s be listened to a sermon preached by 
beautiful byra", “ Lead Kindly an eloquent Jesuit, and it was 
Light,” which, as the speaker re- thie which led directly to the an- 
mai ked, was composed by thejemt- nonnoamunt of which half of last
ly author whilst he was journeying ionable London is now still talking, 
as we were along the shores of 
Italy. ’ At Johannesburg, South Africa,

Then came in snooession views of on January 7, Lord Milner, the 
Ven oe, the charming gondolas and High Commissioner, laid the foun- 
their stalwart gondoliers—tbe dation atone of a big extention to 
Grand Canal in one of the palaces Nazareth Home, and in doing so 
of which the Moor Orhellow « seen eulogised the noble work done 
to woq his fair Daedemone by hie there and elsewhere in South Africa 
wonderous and enchanting tale—: by the Sisters of Ntzireth. “In 
the Rialto where Antonio rated coming here to manifest an interest 
Sbyloak, about his moneys and 
usances—‘he Piazza with its wioged 
lion, St- Marks with its steeds of 
brass and historical pigeon», the 
fridge of Sighs, and Dago’s Palace, 
immortalized by Sylvio Pellioo’.
Prisons and Lard Byron’s lines ;

“ I stood in Venice, upon the 
Bridge of Sighs,

“ A pal see and a prison on each 
hand,*

In a brief talk up an Venetian art 
and architecture, at'ention was 
drawn to the strong influence upon 
these of the fascinating Oriental 
Iqxqry, arising from Venice’s con
stant intercourse with the East.
Of more than prs ing interest was 
the palace of the Patriarch, which 
had been tbe home of Ejarto, our 
present Pope,

Z

About twenty years ago another
It seems almost impossible to con

sider Pins X. without those whose 
influence fias played such an impo..

in the welfare of this house,” said 
His Excellency; “ I know that I 
am only doing what all Johannes- 
burgers—and I may say what til 
South Africans who have any ex. 
perienoo of the work of the Sisters 
of Nazareth —would most cordially 
approve. Their work has now for 
sometime been familiar in different 
parts of South Africa. It U a work 
which has steadily, surely won the 
confidence, thq respect and I think 
I may say the affaction of the 
people of this country for the Sisters 
who perform it. It is s work of 
mercy and eharitity, a good Chris
tian work, carried on in tbe most 
unostentatious manner possible, in 
no proselytising spirit and with 
a complete absence of anything 
like intolerance or Illiberally. That 
being the case, it has won tbe 
sympathy of the people of tVl classée 
end creeds, an I feel that I speak for 
ell rl.-e » and trend* in what I sua 
saying heie tc-day."

--sSW-J-* ^

X' -<-v
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Our Ottawa Letter.

EVERY SAFEGUARD TO G. T. P.
GONE.

The secret of the government’s 
secrecy in connection with the 
amendments to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract is out at last. 
The electors of eight constitu
encies in which bye-elections 
were held were denied informa
tion as to the nature of the con
cessions to Mr. Hays and his as
sociates. It is well for: the gov
ernment that strict silence was 
observed on this question. In 
eight contests the government 
vote, on an average, was 570 less 
than in the last, general election. 
Had the G. T. j?. latest deal been 
announced, it is’ certain the loss 
to the government would l^ave 
been.much greater.

In a contract dated February 
18th, the government agrees to 
release the Grand Trunk from al
most every obligation it took 
upon itself in the matter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Every 
boasted safeguard to the people’s 
interests is swept away, and 
strong as was Hon. A. G. Blaii’s 
denunciation of the scheme a year 
ago, one unconsciously wonders if 
that gentleman’s vocabulary 
would be equal to presenting the 
deal, as it now stands, in its true 
colors.

In brief, the period of construc
tion of the Western Section is ex
tended from 5 to 8 years, with a 
further provision against strikes ; 
the G. T. P.’s liability for rolling 
stock is reduced from $20,000,- 
000 to $15,000,000 for both sec
tions ; the Grand Trunk deposit 
of $5,000,000 may be made in 
** cash or approved government 
securities,” and will be repaid on 
the completion and equipment of 
the Western Section and not held, 
as originally intended, until the 
Eastern Section Ls completed ; 
the G. T. P. may lease the East
ern Section piecemeal as construc
tion is completed : the guarantee 
of the bonds of the Prairie Sec
tion is unchanged, but on the 
Mountain Section the government 
undertakes to guarantee 75 per 
cent of the actual cost, instead of 
a maximum of $30,000 per mile 
the government pndertakes to re
frain from foreclosing its mort
gage on the G. T. P. until 
years’ interest is due, upon which 
the government shall operate the 
road until such time as it will 
have recouped itself, when the 
property will revert to the com 
pany ; the G T. P. is given per
mission to present to the Grand 
Trunk $25,000,000 in common 
stock which may be sold in open 
market in place of being held by 
the Grand Trunk as a company 
for 50 years ; running rights over 
the Eastern Section to be guaran
teed the Grand Trunk for 50 
years after the expiry of the lease, 
in the event of the government 
taking over the road ; and the 
G. T. P. to have the right to sell 
to the government, at the expiry 
of the lease, all branch lines 
which may not be considered 
desirable by the company.

It will be seen at a glance that 
the few redeeming features of 
the original agreement are wiped 
out. The company assumes no 
risk, the hazard being the govern
ment’s alone.

is a 
and

GOVERNMENT’S MOST ORIGINAL 

PROPOSAL.

The Laurier government 
whole-souled, warm-hearted 

generous institution. It never 
sees a friend want. Senator Cox- 
Mr. Hays and others interested in 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
willingly bear testimony to thia 
The Grand Trunk Pacific, had it 
given effect to its first contract, 
would have pledged the Western 
division as security for the pay
ment of interest on its bonds. 
Failure to meet its obligations in 
this respect for three years would 
have meant government posses
sion and operation. This would 
scarcely be considered a hardship 
in ordinary business circles. But 
so good and so benevolent an ag
gregation of philanthropists as 
the Dominion cabinet could hard
ly be expected to confine them
selves to the hard and fast rules 
of mercantile life.. Accordingly, 
Senator Cox et al were given five 
years instead of three to work up 
a bill against the government. 
Moreover, it was decreed that the 
government should not enter into 
possession of the G. T. Pacific 
iines for all time. If hardship in- 
iflicts itself upon the promoters,

who will manage the road until 
it becomes a sufficiently good com
mercial venture to pay off the 
government. It will then have 
become a property worth owning, 
and will in due course be handed 
back to the Cox-Hays syndicate. 
Few but Sir. Wilfrid will see the 
advantage of one becoming a 
creditor only to have to pay one
self. If the farmer with a heavy 
mortgage on his farm could only 
arrange matters a la Hays and 
have the mortgage pay off the 
claim, how lovely everything 
would be for the Canadian agri
culturist. The farmer expects no 
such boon, but that is exactly 
what the Laurier government has 
provided for the G. T. P. How 
can the government justify such 
an irrational proposal ?

MR EMMERSON AND THE G. T. P.

The new Minister of Railways. 
H. R. Emmerson, lacks the back
bone of his tutor and predecessor, 
Hon A. G. Blair. The latter 
quickly resigned his portfolio 
when he discovered that Sir Wil
frid Laurier wâs arranging the 
Grand Trunk Pacific deal behind 
the back of his responsible rail
way adviser, and did not hesitate 
to handle the government’s pro
gramme without gloves. Mr. 
Emmerson, quite in contrast with 
his patron’s course, has allowed-' 
himself to be used as a cat’s paw 
in the rearrangement of the con
tract During the greater part 
of the negotiations Mr. Emmer
son was simply a private 
member of Parliament. On en
tering the cabinet, he was at once 
dispatched to St. John to conduct 
the bye-election campaign which 
resulted in such disaster to the 
government, and on unqualified 
condemnation of the Grand Trunk 
deal, as it then appeared in its 
comparatively moderate form. 
On February 18th, the date of 
the signing of the new contract, 
Mr. Emmerson was in Halifax, 
far away from the scene of the 
final ceremonies which imposed 
new burdens on Canada and con
ferred increased favors on the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company. 
Later, the country will have the 
privilege of reading Mr. Emmer- 
son’s defence of the new scheme, 
concerning which he was scarcely 
consulted. The fact that Mr. 
Emmerson has accepted respon
sibility for the acts of Sir. Wilfrid 
Laurier without first being taken 
into the Premier’s full confidence, 
does not foreshadow greatness 
for the present director of gov
ernment railways.

pose of 124,999 shares of it in 
open market, which if sold at 75, 
would yield the Grand Trunk 
$9,374,925. This represents an 
enormous rake-off, from watered 
stock on which patrons of the G. 
T. P., will have to provide interest 
by paying high freight rates, It 
is, perhaps, the most wonderful of 
the G. T. P., amendments. It 
violates a principle which was 
uppermost in Mr. Fielding’s mind 
on August 12th, 1903. It puts 
millions of dollars in the pockets 
of the promoters and places on 
the shoulders of Canadians a bur
den for years to come.

MILLIONS FOR THE GRAFTERS.

One of the features of the ori
ginal Grand Trunk ^Pacific con
tract which the government 
claimed would be of the greatest 
benefit to Canada, was the oblig
ation imposed upon the Grand 
Trunk to take over and. hold as a 
company for a period of 50 years 
$25,000,000 of G. T. P. common 
stock. Every minister who spoke 
on the measure dwelt at length 
on the importance of this pro
vision. Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
who analysed the financial aspects 
df the contract, said of this pro
vision, as reported on page 8570, 
Hansard, August 12tb, 1903 :

“ We have required that the 
Grand Trunk Railway shall not 
only be behind this undertaking, 
but in it and of it We have pro
vided that common stock of this 
company to the extent of $25,000,- 
000 shall be held, not by pro
moters,.not even by the Grand 
Trunk Railway officials individ
ually, but by the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada itself. • * * 
We are not much concerned as to 
what price the Grand Trunk Rail
way pay for the stock. That has 
been a subject of discussion, but 
I do not attach great importance 
to it If the Graad Trunk Rail- 
*wâÿ acquired that stock at a 
comparatively small sum and 
afterwards floated it on the mar
ket higher sum, that would 
be a proceeding which might be 
open to objection. But the Grand 
Trunk Company must not only 
take this stock, but hold it for 
all time ; they cannot put a dollar 
of it in the market It is absolute
ly impossible to buy a share of 
that stock ; it must be held by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 
itself and no person can buy or 
sell a share. Where, then, comes 
in the chance of speculation ? ”

Mr. Fielding’s language admits 
of only one interpretation—that 
the government recognised the 
importance of making the Grand 
Trunk hold the common stock 
and thus save it from speculation, 
To further safeguard the interests 
of the public the opposition mov
ed an amendment providing that 
the Grand Trunk should pay par 
value in oash for the stock. The 
government refused that amend
ment, and under the new contract 
of February 18th, 1904, the Grand 
Trunk may receive the $25,000,- 
000 worth of common stock as athey are, in conjunction with the 

government, to appoint * receiver ! present from the G. T. P., and dis-

CANADA TO BUY ALL OLD JUNK.

Mr. Charles M. Hays should 
shake hands with himself. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific or Grand 
Trunk-whichever way one wishes 
to take it—secured under the con
tract of October 24th, 1903, about 
all that an ordinary concern could 
hope for. But Mr. Hays saw his 
opportunity and grasped it with 
both hands. Like “Jim," the col 
ored character in Mark Twain’s 
" Huck Finn, " “ he laid low to see 
what w’d come of it. " The gov
ernment was driven unto a corner 
by this simple method and the net 
result is that Mr. Hays has made 
a bigger hole in the treasury and 
has paved the way for prospective 
bargains which at present cannot 
be estimated at their true value.

One of the concessions to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the impor
tance of which can only be deter
mined by time, is the undertaking 
of the government at the end of 
50 years to relieve the Grand 
Trunk Pacific of all branch lines 
of the Eastern Section named by 
the company. This means that at 
the expiry of its lease, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific may unload on the 
pubic all branch lines which are 
found to be unprofitable, at a price 
to be agreed upon, the government 
grant to the said lines, without in
terest, to be deducted from the 
figure decided upon. This implies 
not only a hard and fast bargain 
which will force Canada to event
ually become responsible for the 
mistakes of the G. T. P., in con
structing worthless branches and 
the purchase of miles upon miles 
of old junk, but a promise on the 
part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to as
sist all branch lines which may 
hereafter be projected from the 
Eastern Section. It is a situation 
full of promising possibilities, 
without risk on the part of Mr. 
Hays and his associates, and 
abounding in endless opportunities 
for Canadians to spend their 
money in behalf of a few needy 
millionaires. The Canadian gov
ernment should speedily take out 
a junk dealer’s license.

PROVIDENCE, TIME, COX, ETC., WAIT,

July 30th. 1903, will long be 
remembered as the date of Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriers prediction of 
ruin for Canada, “ Heaven grant 
that it be not already too late, ” 
said the Premier, in his advocacy 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme. 
The United States, Providence and 
Time had all combined to extermin
ate Canadians. The Cox scheme 
was of today : tomorrow could not 
be tolerated. Five years for the 
construction of the Western Section 
was the limit.

But now all is changed. The 
United States, Providence, Time, 
Cox, and Laurier have come to an 
understanding. Eght years will 
now suffice to construct a road, 
which on July 30:h could not be de 
layed for a day. Canada has found 
favor and destiny no longer decrees 
the disappearance of this country 
from the map. It will cost a few 
more millions, but then, what of 
that? Canada is saved, even at the 
sacrifice of Sir Wilfrid’s reputation 
as a prophet of evil and the stamp
ing of that statesman as a man given 
to the ntteranoe of nonsensical noth
ings which six short months reflect 
in all their nakedness and paltri- 
nes-.

DIED
At the Connolly House, Dundee 

Esplanade, on the 14th inst, Ellen S. 
Ball, aged 69, widow of the late John 
Ball, Esq., and eldest daughter of the 
late Hon, George Coles.

kt Boston on the 13th inst., Charlee 
E. Small, son of the late Charlee 
Small, of Marshfield, P. E. J.

In this city on the 9th inet., Mary 
Swan In the 90th year of her age,

At Maple Plains, on 17th of Feb. 
Mary, beloved wife of John J. Smith 
in the eighty-first year of her ag? 
leaving a hpsband, one eon and eight 
daughters to mourn, May her eonl 
reel in peace.

At Calais, Maine, March 10th, Dan
iel OHollareo, eldest eon of Patrick 
O’Hollaren, Sparrow’s Boad.

In this city on March 13tb, 1904 of 
diptherie, Annie youngest child of 
JopephC. and Mary A. Coroey, aged 
10 yoare and five months.

Entered into rest st Clyde Biver, 
March l#th, at lp.JQ p. m. John A. 
Scott aged 27 years.

Atf intimation, made through Charlette- 
own commercial circles, is to tl(e effects 
that the steamship Elliott, ae soon aa the 
harbour here ia reopened will perform s 
weekly service betypep Charlottetown auf# 
Glace Bay, oaalllng |at Sydney,

News of the War.
London, March 9.—Among various 

rumors printed in the absence of any 
known happenings, is a report from 
Ting Kow. that the Japanese are ad
vancing upon Feng Wnanheng, between 
Mukden and the Korean frontier. It 
ie stated, and partially admitted by 
the Russians at Ting Kow, although 
officially disputed, and ia not confirmed 
from any other source that the Rus
sians in Northern Korea are gtadnally 
but constantly withdrawing to the Yulu 
River. It ia elated in Chinese official 
quarters in Shanghai, that the rival 
armies are likely to meet at Yalu 
Biver In three or four days.

The Telegraph this morning pub
lishes a despatch from Tokio, dated 
March 7, saying : “ It ie reported that 
the Japanese fleet engaged the Russian 
Vladivostok squadron at eea yesterday 
The result of the engagement ie not 
announced, but it ia believed that 
the Rueaian shipe were destroyed or 
captured.

LATER.
Tokio, March 14.—It ia believed here 

that already a decisive naval engage
ment has been fonght in the vicinity 
of Vladivostok, and tidings are anx
iously awaited. The Japanese fleet 
did not go to Vladivostok for the 
purpose of bombarding the town, but 
to locate the enemy. The attack èn 
the armoured cruiser Bogaty of the 
Rueaian fleet ate stationed there. It 
ie understood that when the Japanese 
fleet arrived there on Sunday they 
found the Russian squadron absent. 
This gave the Japanese squadron an 
advantage in the way of avoiding the 
inshore battery and at the earns time 
patting it in a position to meet the 
Rueeien shipe re-entering the harbor.

The Gromobi ie a Russian first class 
cruiser 12,000 tone ; speed, 20 knots; 
armament, four 8 inch, sixteen 6 in 
guns.

The Roseia has precisely the same 
tonnage, speed and armament.

The Rurik ie 11,000 tone, has a speed 
of 18 knots and the same armament aa 
the other two.

The Bogaty Is 6,000 tons, with a 
speed of 23 knots, and has armament 
of twelve 6 in guns.

Further details of the bombardment 
of Vladivostok on Sunday last are 
aa follows :—

Vladivostok, March, 6.—A fleet of 
five Japanese battleehipe and two crois
era appeared off this port at 1.25 
o’clock thia afternoon and bombarded 
the town and shore batteries for 
fifty-five minutes.

The fleet approached in the direction 
of Aekcld Island, St the entrance of 
Uesari Bay and about thirty miles 
south east of Vladivostok. Entering 
Useari Bay, the enemy formed in 
line of battle, but did not approach 
to a closer range than five and one- 
third miles.

They directed their fire against the 
shore batteries and the town, but 
no danger resulted, ae moat of their 
200 lyddite shells failed to buret

The Japanese ceased firing at 2.20 
p. m. and the enemy retired in the 
direction of Askold Island Simultane
ously two torpedo boat destroyers ap
peared near Askhold Island, and two 
more near Cape Maidel. The Japan- 
ere ships were covered with ice.

The attack resulted in no loes to 
the Russians, but cost the enemy two 
hundred thousand roubles ($100,000) 
in ammunition Most of the projectiles 
were six and twelve inch shells.

The population of Vladivostok were 
warned this morning of the presence on 
the horizon of a hostile flaet and of the 
prospect of an attack daring the day, 
bat it remained tranquil.

Five RUSSIANS KILLED BY SHELLS.

8‘. Petersburg, March 6. —Official 
despatches received here concerning 
the bombardment of Vladivostok by a 
Japanese fleet, this afternoon, do not 
mention any Russian looses, but pri
vate advices say that five were killed, 
four sailors and the wife of an En
gineer.

It ia apparent that the Japanese 
were afraid to risk exposing their 
shipe to the plunging fire of the land 
batteries and it ie considered probable 
here that the attack was really for 
the purpose of drawing the fire of the 
Russian forts, compelling the Russians 
to disclose the position and calibre 
of their gnna and also for the purpose 
of ascertaining whether the Russian 
squadron ie in port.

If this was the object of the Japan
ese it is believed to have failed sig
nally, as the batteries did not fire a 
shot and if the squadron ie in part, 
it could not be seen from the Japanese 
position in the Bay of Ueenri on account 
of the high land which rises from 
the coast on that aide, obstructing the 
view of the harbor.

FEARS EYGPT MAY CLOSE SUEZ CANAL.

St. Petersburg, Saturday—The Bire- 
chewa Viedomosti professes to have 
private information that the Council 
of Ministers in Caire has decided tp‘ 
cloee the Suez Canal to the bellig
erents.

The Gazette saye the Japanese ere 
preparing a serious attack on Port 
Arthur.

The Viedemosti saye :—11 England 
and the United States have joined 
hands to prevent Russia even'nellj» 
reaping the fruits of victory.

The fact of * French sailors being 
called to join the flag at Brest once 
again raises grave feare of international 
troubles threatening.

Ae far ae the Suez Canal is con
cerned its absolute neutrality ie guar
anteed by all the Powers, and the 
Egyptian government has no authority 
to close iL It is as free ae the waters 
of the ocean to any belligerent in 
time of war and either combatant 
can pass through it under certain well 
defined regulation.

London, March 10— A despatch from 
Tien Tsin states that the Japanese ad
vanced from the Yaln Biver and cap
tured Feng Wang Cheng. They heve 
driven the Russians from the vicinity 
of that town to Taknng Ling, the east
ern pass, and now are In force seventy 
milea east of Rew Ghwang. There, 
thirty-five tboueand Russians are 
strongly enforced at Liao Yang and 
Haiching, where a battle ia imminent.

Small engagements have been fonght 
and the Russians ere retreating with 
loee. The Japanese are naing (he same

movements and plane were being enp- of Port Arthur by-the Japanese, Chee
plied to Rasai». The traitor sterna to Foo was placarded with posters stating

tactics and advancing along the game 
route employed in (be war with China. 
A Tien Tain despatch say» that their 
Japanese authorities /or some time ana 
peptegthit information concerning the

have been discovered in a well known 
Japanese forwarding agent in Tien Teln 
who was arrested last Monday, and who 
committed suicide in prison. Several 
other Japanese are under suspicion.

ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, March 10.—A message 
from the Signal Station at eleven o’clock 
last night announced the appearance of 
the Japanese Eqnadron on the horizm. 
Fifty minntea later the shore batteries 
opened fire on the Japanese vessels. A 
gale then sprang np and the attacking 
fleet soon withdrew.

London, March 11.—Not only ie there 
no confirmation of the report that the 
Japanese established themselves at 
Feng-Wang-Cheng and elsewhere in 
Southern Manchuria, bnt the indications 
are that they are untrue, having arisen 
from native goeaip. It ie regarded as 
very improbable that there are Russians 
in the neighborhood of Ping Yang. A 
skirmish was reported at that place on 
Wednesday, bnt this would indicate 
that the Japanese are actually occupy
ing a position in the rear of the Russian 
lines o*h the Yaln River. The story of 
the naval battle between the Japanese 
and Russian eqnadron ie also doubted.

The Japanese legation have no infor
mation on the subject of the reported 
land or naval engagement, and are scep
tical ae to both. The bombardment of 
Port Arthur was apparently unimport
ant, not amounting to a serions attack. 
No other active hostilities have been 
reported.

The construction of the railroad from 
Seoul to Ping Yang was commenced 
yesterday, and the line will be com
pleted September.
RUSSIANS HAVR ALREADY LOST THIRTEEN 

WARSHIPS.

The Matin publishes a despatch from 
Tokio, saying that the Japanese Navy 
Department has announced that thir
teen Russian warships representing a 
total of 94,000 have received injuries 
since the opening of hoetilitiee.

The Matin’s Harbin correspondent 
saye : “ General Sakaroffcommanding 
the First Army Corps arrived at Harbin 
yesterday. Troops continue to pass 
through Harbin bound to the south. 
The railroad ie working withadmirable 
regularity and Harbin has every ap
pearance of a military town. The troops 
are drilled continnffiftly. Fighting in 
Korea ie expected shortly.”

hursia’s big force.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

the Enho-de-Paris eaya : “ Prince Lonie 
Bonaparte haa been given the command 
of a brigade of Coesacka. He wilt start 
for the Far East on Thursday.

By the 17th March there will be 
217,006 Russian troops in Manchnris,” 
the correspondent continues. “Thia 
information was given me by a military 
authority, and it shows that the trans
port system is working perfectly.”

COREAN SOLDIERS ATTACK RUSSIANS.

The Russian soldier operating in the 
vicinity of Anjn are committing all 
manner of excesses, maltreating the 
native women and perpetrating robbery 
at every opportunity.

Corean soldiers attacked a body of 
the invaders last Friday, and succeeded 
in killing thirty of them.

It' ia reported that ae the result of a 
collision between Russian and Corean 
soldiers at Kang Ge the Russians were 
driven beyond the Yaln River.

London, March 12—The initiation 
apparently of a more vigorous strategy 
by the Russian fleet at Port Arthur ie 
attributed- to Admiral Makarcft’e arri
val. It ie suggested that if the battle
ship Ratvizin has been removed from 
the entrance to the harbor the new Ad
miral will likely take strong offensive 
action against the Japanese fleet ar.d 
to wrest from her control of the sea. 
How far each line of operation could be 
cooperated in by the Vladivostock 
squadron cannot be guessed at, there 
still being no hint of its whereabouts 
' Yesterday the torpedo fleet met in 
battle at Port Arthur. One Japanese 
boat was sank and a Russian destroyer 
destroyed. The Russian commander 
with two ehipe went to the destroyer’s 
assistance but wee driven back by the 
Japanese ernieere. Part of the Russian 
crew were drowned and thereat cap 
tnred.

FOREIGNERS TO LEAVE NEWCHWANG.

Vin Kow, March 10.—The British 
consul strongly and officially urges the 
foreign women and children to leave 
Newcbwang before the river opens. 
The British station gunboat Espiegle 
will leave aa aoon aa possible, and will 
not be replaced. The family of the 
United States consul, Mr._Miller, will 
leave to-morrow.

It ie understood that the neutral 
powers will not embarase Japan by the 
presence of warships in the river here, 
and therefore nentral interests at New- 
chwang will be officially abandoned.

The tension among Russians also con
tinues. There are circumstantial native 
reports of fighting east of the railroad, 
and there ia strong evidence of a Japan
ese advance.

It ia reported that the action ef the 
Russians in ordering Newehwang to be 
fortified was doe to the withdrawal of 
the foreign warships, thus removing the 
last possibility of the neutralization of 
this port. The Russians received by 
train this morning two five.inch siege 
guns and two six-ponnder Howitzers 
They were unloaded at the Newehwang 
railroad elation.

London, March 10—A despaloh to the 
Times from Wei.HawWei stye s “ It 
is reported cn good authority that 
collision between the. Japanese and 
Russian troops has occurred near Hai 
Jo, Korea (54 miles north-west of Ghem. 
polo), which resulted in the defeat of 
the Russians."

Loudon, March 14.—There ie no real 
information as to the land movements 
of the Japanese from any aource, but as 
the correspondent of the Times points 
out the practicable landing places are 
hardly yet free from ice. The endden 
return of winter has increased the difij- 
cnlties of the Japanese. They have no 
intention of marching their main army 
any farther than is necessary along the 
execrable Korean roade. The troope 
already landed are sufficient to have 
foot-hold in Rorea and Beige Ping Yang.
It ie evident from despatches from every 
eoorce that the bombardment of Port 
Arthur on Tuesday was ranch more 
effective than the official accounts state. 
Reports of the evaluation of the p(ace 
are not credited. It ie probably dne to 
the faqt that the new town has been 
rendered impossible to live in and pjygt 
bg abandoned

A Chee Boo despatch says that on 
Thursday night after tbe bombardment

that Rueaian ehipe and forts were 
wrecked by tbe Japanese. These greatly 
impreeaed tbe Chineee.

Tien Tain, March 14.—A despatch 
says that officials who witnessed the 
bombardment of Port Arthur states 
twenty Russians were killed ;on board 
the Retvizau, and twenty in the town. 
The Rnsaiane claim that they sunk a 
Japanese cruiser at Ting Kow on Fri
day. Great depression ia noticeable 
among the Russians at Ting Kow.

According to a Tien Tain correspon
dent of the London Standard, the Roe 
siens are withdrawing all their super
fluous troope from Port Arthur to Har
bin and Kirin, because of the shortness 
of provisions, and becanee it ie donbtfnl 
whether or not they would be able to 
hold either Port Arthur or NewCbwang 
against a resolute attack. The spirit of 
the Russian troope, who are largely re
cruits, has been broken by starvation, 
cold and hsrsh treatment from their 
offices. The Roseian loeaes on the Yaln 
River ate to reach a total of 2,000 men

Kio, March 10—A Pekin telegram to 
the Jiji Sbimpo elates that Eogland and 
America have protested againet the 
Russian action in sinking a junk at Nin 
Ghwang, because the egress of their war 
vessels now staying there will be block
ed.

London, March 25.—It is most probable 
that Port Arthur has not been captured 
nor evaouated notwithstanding the report» 
to that effeot in some paper*. Not a word 
of confirmation can be obtained from Tokio 
while Shanghia reporte the receipt of a 
telegram from Admiral Makaroff absolutely 
denying the report. The idea that Ad
miral Makarofl will probably take the 
aggreeaive receives confirmation. A cor 
reepondent if the Daily Mail at New 
Ghwang reporte that ainoe the appoint 
ment of General Kurkopatkin to military 
command in the far Eait and recent conn- 
cila of war at Mukden it ie evident that 
the Russian's plan of campaign hae under
gone a complete ohaoge {especially aa the 
Japanese have not followed their naval 
success by active land operations.

St. Petersburg, March lj>.—A Russian 
correspondent proceeding to the front 
writea to the St. Petersburg Telegraph 
Bineau from Irkutsk, Siberia, as follows 
Onr express train travels slower than the 
slowest train in European Russia. The 
seat of war is still remote, but its presence 
ia felt. Long rows of oars filled with sol 
diers, the caravans and primitive sleighs 
drawn by speedy horses which we pass» 
along the way at crowded station», break 
the motony of enow bound wastes and end 
less forests, and the stillness ia broken by 
the songs of the jolly reservists, and tbe 
bells of the village churches sounding clear 
through the frosty air. This bustle and 
activity amidst Siberian desolation strik 
ingly illustrates a Russian giant shaking 

his limbs preparatory to punishing his foe.
St. Petersburg, March 14.—General 

Kuropatkin who is about to leave for the 
far East to take command of the military 
forces there, had a long farewell Interview 
with the Emperor to-day. He also paid 
parting visits to the Empress and the 
Grand Dukes. The Emperor in bidding 
him farewell expressed the greatest con 
fidence that he would bring glory to the 
Russian arms. Later in the day General 
Kuropatkin received a deputation of the 
Municipal Council, who presented him 
with an address and a triple ikon a sacred 
picture, representing the warrior Saints 
Alexander Nevsk, Alexis and George, 
returning thanks the General modestly 
•aid

“ It is necessary to be calm and patient. 
The army will make faithful efforts to 
accomplish the task entrusted to it by the 
Emperor. Slight reverses are possible. 
Our troops are assembling slowly and In 
this everything depends on the railroad.
I am firmly confident that God will 
spom. to our prayers and bless Russian 
arms.”

It can be asserted positively that there 
will be no conflict of authority between 
Viceroy Alexieff and General Kuropatkin 
The former is to retain administrative 
control of the Vioeroyajty. General 
Kuropatkin, although nominally a sub
ordinate, will exercise complete control of 
the land operations and Vice Admiral 
Makaroff will command tbe fleet 
in the Far East.

About 6,000 men going forward are 
over tbe Siberian railroad every day 
and by tbe middle of* April all the 
troope necessary- to pot into effect the 
plane of the Government will be East 
Asia. Tbe land railroad around Lake 
Baikal ie expected to be completed 
by tbe middle of April and thereafter 
the tansportat ion of enppliea and am 
munitions of war will not, itie believed 
gave any farther troable.

It ie reported that the Rnsaiane have 
advanced to KincLow, commanding 
tbe New Ghwang Railway. New Ch 
wang ia thus br ought in tbe belligerent 
zone and ie liable to Japanese attack 
English and American warehipe at 
New Ghwang have protested against 
the Russian blockade of the port. 
The Rnasiaoe are entrenching near 
Wijn on the left bank of the Yaln.

Great Conservative
Gains in Quebec.

Only

On Ladies’ Roady-to-Wear

- SKIRTS -
36 left—a lot of them at HALF PRICE—the 

balance Et Sixty-six cents on the dollar.

Montreal, March, 11.—Four by- 
eloclions for the Quebec Legislature 
were held yesterday.

All four seats returned Liberals 
by acclamation at the last general 
election.

In Maskinong, Lafontaine, Con- 
sarvative, was eleo'ed by 200.

In Pori Neuf, Nand, Conservative, 
was elected by 250.

In Borthier, L'/outaine, Liberal 
was elected by 110.

In Shtfferd, Mathieu, L'beral, was 
elected by 4C0.

SAY 1

If you want to buy a 
SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or aoything elsejn the

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A, 5. MeHACHBN,
THE SHOE MAN.

QUEENSTREET-

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
All this season’s goods, at 66 cents on the dollar.

aeae ■^arnag, nyr jm.

-Ladles’ Fur Coats, Caps, 
Muffs, Ruffs, Boas and Mitts at

Stanley Bros.
HH»i 9-%ix y-nVf >V

£
, :

Bid

SLAUGHTER
=SALE=

NOW ON 

25 to 50 per cent. off.
Everything in the Store.

Samples Given.

Goods Allowed on Approval.

F. Perkins & Co.
Sunnyside. Phone 223.

Slaughter Prices

ummm
We are slaughtering all goods which we do not want, 

and must turn them into cash. Dry Goods, Flannels, Cot
tons, Ginghams, Ladies’ Uhderwear, Ladies’ Gloves, Furs 
libbons, Children’s Caps, small wares, Â lot of men’s cloth’ 

ing, overcoats, Suits, odd Pants, odd Vests, boys’ coats, 
boys’ suits, men’s, working shirts, white and fancy shirts’ 
men’s hats and caps.

The above goods will be sold at from 25 to 50 per 
cent discount. Come and get your Xmas and New Year’s 
goods at cheap prices. As we purpose to devote ourselves 
to the Boot and Shoe business exclusively, no reasonable 
offer for goods will be refused.

j.
Leaders of Low Prices.
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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

died lut Satutday.

»

Happy New Year!
Time says, 6^6ve on old 1903, for 1904 

-— stands waiting at the door.” Let it be 
so—for a year, at best, is but a twinkle 
on the Calendar of Time.

New Year’s resolutions are NOW in 
order.

Start right in everything. 1 '
Start right toward the right Clothing, 1 11
Hat and Furnishing store.
Get yourself into the habit, early in the 
year, of buying the kind of Clothing, the 
kind of Hats and the kind of Furnishings 
that will give absolute, unqualified satis
faction. It pays in every way.

Such a Resolution Will 
You Here.

We wish you all a Happy New Year, 
and we expect to see you soon.

PROWSE BROS,
3rS. B
iHMl

Furnishers and Clothiers.

short time ago he was up tor stealing 
an overcoat from the residence of 

Dr. D. H. Muir, iged 55 yeer», » pro-1 Benjamin Seeley, Elgin street, but 
minent end wealthy resident of Truro, managed to get clear. Some years

ago he worked in the Portland Rot-
Ox Saturday eveuing Mr. Pete, Olive, 11™* Mi“5’ bU‘ (0r «uit* * ,0u°g ^ 

a middle aged lady ol thie city fell on the he hai been dom6 nothing but loaf- 
etreetnearDodd&Rogereoorner, breaking ing about the Streets to the annoy- 
her arm jnet above the wrist. janceof his friends. He is a self-

_ . , , , satisfied and cool customer and hasPbodccb dealer» are paying price, ae . .
follows yeetarday : Potatoes, 30c white oats, 00 Ejection to telling of h.S recent 
32c ; black oate, 33c; hay, $11 ; straw escapades. In fact he seems pleased 
$5.50 to $6.00 ; turnape, 14c. | with himself and smilingly admits

. that he had quite a lot of stealing

on the Irish educational bill whereby the a8*e“ about the Cronin burglary 
Government was defeated by seven votes. | Riley Slid 1 J< Ob, I kicked the

bloomin’ door in, got some booze,
Thb Stanley took to Picton on Thursday I and raQ bke__”

12 passengers, 22pkge, way freight and 25 I
bags of mail, and brought to Georgetown I be seen in the chsrge,
Friday 22 passengers and 540 pkga freight. I all the offences now entered against

the prisoner were committed 
BamiAKD MoLell&n ha. been>ppointed Qn Wednesd lag,. Hi, custom 

Collector of Customs at Summerside. Mr I . ,
Mo Lellan has been working for his reward I 00 lhal day was 10 enter thc 8ma1' 
for many years. Now he Is to be oongrat-1 •« «tores and to ask for a drink of

water. When the person in the 
Sixteen days out Irom St. Pierre and I store went to get the water, Riley 

there «.till no tiding, of the.teamer Pro would playfully reach over tfce 
Patna. It le generally believed that she .
ha, gone to the bottom with a or.» of COUOtW> drlW 001 tbe ‘ake »bat 
thirty and the earns number of paeeeogere. ever money might be in it and get 
u la ted on hie encceee. | away as quickly as he could. This

plan worked successfully in Mç- 
JuoGe Blohle of Halifax ordered the I Donald’s and Mrs Delaney’s stores, 

offijers to prepare,and present to the Grand buj in L Delong’s shop it bap- 
Jury an indictment against Mayor Crosby . . .
who it is alleged released a prisoner from Pened lhat lherC W3S 00 m0Dey ,D 
the police station, and who failed to turn I cash drawer. In this attempt 
np for trial. | Riley was slow, but lost no time

when the proprietress saw what be
Thebe was a good attendance at the I . , t> ,_,____ ___ __6 . . „ »*» doing. Riley also went intomarket yesterday. Eggs are quoted 20c. . . 0

butter 22 to 24c. fowl 9o. per lb. beef Mr8' Hlggms shoP 00 Sb Patrlck 
circeee 6 to To. There ie not a|very large street, but Mr. Higgins saw through 
«apply in. Island Flour hae advanced to his game in time to prevent the 
$£75 per 100 lbe. Hey la bringing 65 to | theft, and from this shop the man 
67o per owt. | went l0 jjra_ Delong's where be was

IT 1, supposed that a tru.ted civic offi.l6^11? unsuccessful, 
cud of Halifax is a forger and defaulter. Riley admits all of these offences, 
There wasa decided sensation at the City the Cronin burglary, theJMyers affair, 
H.ll when it was rumored that D. A. and (he attempl ,t T. H. Estabrooks
5 unel, paymaster for the corporation Yestoda, evening after be had
h id cashed forged cheques for ten thons- ' °

Montreal and betn arrested several of the womenAaddt liars to 
left the city.

the Bank of
whose shops Riley had been in went 
to the police station to identify him. 
Mis. Higgins was sure that he was 

man yho had been in her
At three o’clook on Friday lait his Rr 

oellenoy proceeded to the Council Chamber I tbe 
«.d took hi. .eat on the Throne and opened , w'ho bad afterwards gone
fArlament. Reference inrthe Speech was r .
mide to the prosperity of the country, the ‘o Delongs, Mrs. Delaney was 
large number of new settlers in the North- not quite sure of him, asshe 
west the G. T. R. eontraot, and the new had not had a good look when 
Militia Bill and the Al..k.n Award. I ^ cal,e(, OQ her_ but Riley pu, her

“Yes Misses,The Director» of the Nova Scotia Steel ease b7 remarking . 
and C >al Co., were in eeuion at Montreal U’"» tbe mln 'ba‘ *a= >0 shop
on Saturday evening, and he General I Mr, McDonald was not quite posi- 
Manager’e report showed the business for live tbat Riley was the man who had 
the past year to be tbe largest and most done bim oul 0f ^dollar, but Daniel
profitable io its history. The ooal depart, 0 4h ___n;i.„, . .. . , .„ Grim-i, who saw Riley running awayment is now the second largest Novel
Scotia. The profits amounted to over eight <rom Mr- McDonald s shop, had not 
hundred thousand dollars. | the slightest doubt of the matter

Riley tried his old tricks yesterday 
Thb members who were recently elected , vu. a. . . .... * i a. mu i IL afternoon, when between three andand who took their seats last Thursday be- * .

fore the Speaker was elected were Emmer-1 f°ur ° be weo* ,n*° ® Friel &
eon, Lemieux, Lapointe, Blanchette, and Go’s Store on Dock Street and asked 
Girvais. Dr. Daniel of 8t. John, Arm»-1 Mrs. McCart for a drink. Officer 
Strong of of Lambton and H. Hazard of Qrawford was at his heels, and as the 
Q «en» were on hand but did not take their | womJQ ,urned (Q get the drink, Blley

reached over the counter. Crawford

these people to the Hambnrg-Ameri- 
can company. It ia also understood 
that tbe C. P. R. has given up all 
business not originating in Europe. 
This line will in the future seek only 
European business.

The change goes even farther and 
provides that the C. P. R will bring 
from Europe only those persons who 
are destined to Canadian points. In 
the past fully one-third of the entire 
immigrant business done by the C. 
P. 8. S. Co. has been in the carri
age of persons ticketed to United 
States pointe. This will, as soon as 
possible, be stopped, and those who 
formerly came by C P. R. boats 
will be left for the Hamburg Ameri 
can liner. The C. P. R. will seek 
a greater percentage of buaineee 
from London, and will carry from 
Antwerp only those bound to Can 
ada.

In return for this withdrawal the 
Hamburg-Amerioan line has agreed 
to give up all its Canadian business 

■from Hamburg to Halifax, and will 
in the future carry only United 
States destined passengers from 
Hamburg to United States ports.

Io the past there has been a keen 
competition between those two 
steamship lines and the Hamburg. 
American steamers have been cell 
ing at Halifax every two weeks to 
discharge their Canadian passengers. 
This will be discontinued, Canadian i 
immigrants will come by C. P. R. 
boats to St. John, and those for the 
United States by the H.-A. boats to 
American ports.

During the whole season the Ham
burg boats have been landing a1 
Halifax an average of 500 or 600 
passengers per trip. These have 
been carried by tbe I. C. R. to St. 
John and thence by C. P. R. to the 
west. The I. C.' R. earns $2 per 
ticket on the persons brenght from 
Halifax, and the loss of this bosioess 
will be of some moment.

The withdrawal of the C. P. R. 
from the American immigration 
btisiness will tend to greatly lessen 
the work now being done here by 
American cffioials.

This agreement has not been 
< ffl jially announced, but is generally 
believed to have been made. It 
will refate only to -steerage passen
gers.

Milbum’s Stearling Headache 
Powders contain neither morphine 
nor piuro. They promptly cure Sick 
Headache, Neuralgia. Headache (f 
delicate ladies and Headache from 
any cause whatever. Price roc aud 
25c.

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not cure. 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble ie in the 
blood—make that pure and scal
ing, burning, itching skin AinA^se will 
disappear.

“I was taken with an itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded It was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking It I felt better and It 
waa not long before I was cured. Have 
never had any skin disease since.” Mbs. 
Ida B. Wabd, Cove Point, Md.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ride the blood of all impurities rM 
cures all eruptions.

Canadian
Pacifi

texts. They will be introdnoed today.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm of one hundred and 

thirty-throe and a half acres of 
land, formerly owned and occupied 
by the late Alexander Ryland, at 
Brother’s Road, Lot 66, is now 
offered for private sale on easy 
terms. Ninety acres are cleared 
and in a good state of cultivation, 
and the balance is covered with a 
heavy growth of hard and soft 
wood. It is but one mile and a 
half from Peake's Station, and ia 
convenient to churches and 
schools. For particulars apply on 
the premises, or to

PETER BYRNE,
Byrne’s Road. 

Feb. 10th, 1604—4i

All Sorts and Conditions 
of Eyes.

—:o:-

All sorts and Conditions of eyes are brought here in the 
course of ayear, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac • 
tonly, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses 
necessary.

\
We have had experience in;fitting eyes with Glasses 

for more than a quarter of a century back, and have been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period.

_ At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. ; but, after 
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

e

Wall Paper.
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

New Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything 

ever seen here before.

|y Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR’S
Book and Wall Paper Store.

Thb present winter baa* been marked by seized him and Started for the lockup, 
uausal severity, making it one of the ex-1 explaining IO the astonished attendant 
oeptlonnl hardships for the poor of t,he dty. K ^ ^ ^ about the ’
Those who will 611 the Opera House to I 
overflow on St. Patrick’s night will have the drink.
opportunity of helping along the good work I It was reported to the Sun last 
being done by the ladies of 8t. Vincent de night that a young man answering 
P*nl Sewing Circle by purchasing delicious tbe description of Riley had tried 
homemade oandy. which these good ladies | the ^ water game severa,

places on Moore street yesterday 
and that the attention of the police 
had been called to him. Some of

, the victims expressed the hope that 
AfRr three days diligent search tMl seeker after a cup of cold water 

the police got hold of the you-81 viU in B0 wise ,0le hil teward.

Riley will appear in police court 
this morning.

will have on sale.

The Burglar Caught.

Commencing May 1st and 
until April 30th, 1904.

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
To British Columbia and 

Pacifle Coast Points.
FROM PICTOU, N. S.,

To Vancouver, B. C...............
Victoria, B. C...................
New Westminster, B. C 
Seattle & Tacoma, Waeh.
Portland, Ore...................

To Nelson,.B. C......................
Trail, B. C........................
Rowland, B. t’..................
Greenwood, B. C...............
Midway, B. C...................

Proportionate rates from ,nd to other 
pointa. Alao rates to points in Cclorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and California.

43" For fall particulars call on agent or 
write to

C. B. FOSfER,
D. P. A., C. P. B., ST. J OHN, N. B.

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co, Ltd., Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land-

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength ■tfcjVigor.
Nov. 18, 1903.

We Are Meeting 
All Gut Prices 
On Furniture.

Call in and let us figure 
on your wants. Our dis
counts may not be as 
large, but our first price 
is much smaller than that 
asked elsewhere. Com
parison invited.

JOHN NEWSON.

A

Important Deal.

man who is responsible for the series 
of petty burglaries which have taken 
place in the city lately. John Riley, 
aged 28, a native of St. John, is 
under arrest and tbe charges entered 
on the police books against his name
is as follows : “ Arrested on sus- ] Although ae yet no offloial state,
picion of stealing $r from Angus ment has been received in St. John, 
McDonald’s shop, Brussels street ; it ie believed by C. P. R. and 1. C. 
also a quantity of money from shop R. cffioials here that a deal of much 
of Mary Delaney, Clatance street, importance hae been concluded be-
also attempting to rob Lucy Delong’s 
shop, St. Patrick street ; also break
ing window of Timothy Cronin’s 
shop, Germain street, and stealing a 
quantity of liquor, all on the gtb 
Inst."

Riley has been in Jail before. A

tween the Canadian Pacific and the 
Hamburg-Amerioan ateamebip com 
paniee. Word hae been received 
from Montreal to the effect that the 
C. P. R. boats bavé been with
drawn from the Scandinavian emi 
grant trade, leaving the carrying of

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads

TEA, GROCERIES,
Provisions

Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

Boots sShoes
I offer 4II my stoek of foot 

wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10, 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and get 
your pick.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN,

Pqwnal Streetand Sunnyside, 
Charlottetown.

-:o:-

Large STOCK, Great Variety
Low Prices,

Quick Turn Over,
Big Business.

A few trial orders will convince you of our reliability.

Good Fat Herring
Now in stock in barrels and halves.

McKenna’s,
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts. •

Perfection Brand Clothing
For Men and Boys. Also a dandy line of Men’s and Boys' Spring Caps, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Sweaters in plain and club colors. 
See our New Spring Hats, in Hard and SoTt Felt, both English and American make and you will be convinced that this is the spot 
to procure yours. New goods are being opened up every day, the latest productions of the European, Canadian and American 
markets. We invite you to call and §ee them.

SENTNER, TRAINOR & COMPANY,
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY.

A Magnificent Stock of Stylish Spring Goods,
Including Dress Goods in Lustre, Vesting, Voile, black and colored, Barity Cloth, Granite Cloth, Henriettas, etc., New Dress Trim
mings, Muslins, Diamond Cloth, Gingham, Piques, New Spring Skirts, New Golfers in red, white, blue and white, New Spring Mil
linery, Sateens, Cretonnes, Ribbons, Laces, Silks and Satins, Towels and Towelling, Sheeting and Pillow Cotton, Bath Mats, Table 
Linen, Print Cottons, etc- We have also opened a large shipment of our popular

It is With a Great Deal of Satisfaction
ft • ...... ; " ijp ■’ . • • • - " $

That we thank the Ladies of Town and Country for the liberal patronage they have bestowed upon us, during the past weeks, and 
we now wish to call attention to the fact that we have just placed upon our shelves.
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Waiting.

I have watched them, qoe by one, 
Coming from the altar throne 

Of the King ;
And their lighted faces shine 
With a glory-glow divine,

Pot they bring.'

A good gilt so rare and holy,
That their seuls grow meek and lowly 

'Neath the touch
Of that mighty Hand, which, reaching, 
Quick to answer their beseeching, 

Giveth much.

Lord—outside Thine altar gate,
I, a beggar, watch and wait,

Weep and sigh ;
Whilst Thy chosen children all,
Swift to bear the Shepherd’s call. 

Hurry by.

Is the burden hard to bear?
“ Sacrifice is bleeding prayer ” ;

L->,"t twine
Blood-red blossoms of the grief 
Thou hast sent and for relief,

Love Divine,—

Lay them at Thy wounded feet, 
Redder still the drops which meet 

Bud and bloom ;
Let them lie there, till Thy voice, 
Bidding all my soul tejuice,

Whispers “Gome ! "
—Southern Messenger.

On Nicknames.

It is a dangerous thing to give 
children nick-names; they often cling 
to them throughout life and not in
frequently become impediments in 
their pathway. It would be a very 
curious study to investigate into the 
origin of some of the nick names that 
have been associated with people oi 
importance in the world. Some of 
them have not been offensive, rather 
were they intended to designate somt 
fine or heroic characteristic ; but they 
were nick names all the same, and 
may have, at seme time or other, 
been disagreeable to those upon 
whom they were imposed. I am not 
going to enter upon a review of all 
the nick-names that I have met with

hree brothers—John, Henry and 
Albert. They were all clever young 
men, all honest, hard working and 
ambitious. If, however, there could 
be any distinction made, it wduld 
have been in favor of Albert. Yet 
while John was exceedingly successful 
in life, and Henry did very well, poor 
Albert was a miserable failure—still 
through no fault or his own, simply 
because he had a nickname. In their 
younger days John was quite a re
served and stately fellow ; Henry was 
a dude, and Albert was a rough-and- 
ready, good natured soul, without 
malice or vice, but very much of a 
hail fellow-well-met. The consequence 
was that John was known as “ Gen
tleman White, ” Henry was called 
“ Dandy White, ” and Albert was 
always spoken of as “ R-iwdy White.” 
This unfortunate nickname caused 
Albert to lose scores of chances. The 
moment a merchant or other person 
with whom he sought to secure em
ployment beard that he was called 
“ Rowdy ” White, his application was 
sure to be rejected. In reality he 
was tlyPvery opposite of a rowdy—be 
was a fine, gifted, generous, sober" 
man. I bad the melancoly duty of 
attending his funeral ; he died at the 
age of thirty-four. His life had been 
a failure, and he was broken-hearted 
and broken spirited for a long time 
before death came to relieve him. 
And, I repeat, this sad story would 
never have been told had it not been 
for that unfortunate nick-name— 
given thoughtlessly, but sometimes 
repeated maliciously. The conclusion 
1 have long since come to is that nick 
names should be avoided ; life is too 
short, and too serious a matter to be 
thus played with or embittered.

Robert, he had learned to appreci- 
a e the value of a soul. He had of- 
t:n asked permission to goto Africa, 
to bring the light of faith to the na 
tims that sit in the valley of death. 
The superiors had hitherto refused 
his request : but when, in 1848, the 
c toléra raged in the country about 
Grimbergheo, and the saw Desany 
more than once rishing bis life in the 
cire of the plague-stricken, they were 
persuaded that his call was from God,

ia connection with the lives and and at last granted bis request. The
Gape of Good Hope was the scene of 
the young priest’s labors, and great 
was the harvest be reaped in the 
vineyard of the Lord.

One day, whilst he was taking his 
accustomed walk, be was Informed 

I that a foreigner was on the point of

achievements of prominent person
ages, but I have been going over ic 
my own mind several of those that 
were given to boys and young men 
with whom I have been personall) 
acquainted, and I found it quite 
amusing to trace them to theii
original sources. It may not be very dying tin the hospital of the town,- 
instructive, nor even amusing, for the 1 man. it was said, who did nothing 
readers, but it is a whim that has but blaspheme. The Norbertine bur- 
come upon me this week, and I may ried t0 tfae hospital, and was surptised 
just as well indulge it. to learn that the blasphemer spoke

Flemish. His last moments were 
near, yet the unhappy man uttered 

, .the most terrible imprecations against 
Hogan was the name of 8 | God and all that i. holy. Tbeprie,t)

however, was not discouraged. He

Three Queer Cases.—“ What '

questioned him sympathetically, and 
endeavored to excite him to contri
tion ; but the dying man’s wish 
was to die as he lived.

The priest was about to give up in 
despair, when he noticed something 
glitter upon the dying man’s neck, 
tie reached out to examine it, and 
was very much surprised at the dis
covery. In answer to his eager 
questions,the man said:

“ Some twenty years ago, in the 
neighborhood of Hal, in Belgium, I 
saved a child from drowning, and its 
mother gave me this little medal as a 
souvenir. To please that woman I 
promised to recite one ‘ Hail Mary, ’ 
daily, and this I have done.”

The Norbertine sobbed aloud, and 
embracing the unhappy man, exclaim
ed : “ O, my preserver I I am that 
child I”

The dying sinner, illuminated by a

RUTS

whom I went to school, and whom 
I subsequently knew as a very sue 
cessful criminal lawyer. I never 
knew his real name. He signed “ W 
Hogan.’ It may have been William 
or Walter, or any other Cbristiar 
name beginning with W. In thr 
class, on the playground, in the town 
he was spoken of as What Hogan, 
and if any person met him on the 
street and wished to call him, ht 
would certainly shout out11 What.” 1 
know that, in after years, when he 
was practicing his profession, his 
confreres and the judges spoke to biro 
and of him as Mr. Hogan, or Lawyer 
Hogan, but the general ' public never 
called him anything other than What 
Hogan, If the tone of the voice 
indicated a point of interrogation, 
the çaroe would seem to suggest an 
answer, •' What Hogan ? ’’ would cer
tainly be confusing. But no person 
ever dream pt of associating the 

What ” with a question. It was 
his name—and that it all about it.
How he came to have this nickname 
is peculiar. When a lad he bad the 
habit, between almost every two sen 
tences that he spoke, to say “What I 
what I " It was a habit contracted I 
know not how’, but which became so The Walking" sick, what 
remarkable that some of the boys a CTOwd Of them there are
began to use it, in fun, as a nickname Persons who are thin and 
Another instance was,hat of Charles weak but nQt sick enoUgh 
Long of EardJey. Mr. Long had . , ®
been for fully thirty years one of the . G.
leading, citizens of that section of thr “Chronic Cases that S 
country. His name figures as fore- what the doctors Call them, 
man of the Grand Jury in the criminal which in COmmOn English 
term of 1868: his name is lobe found means—long sickness 
on the county records as Mayor, dur ™ . 0 , . .
iog three terms of his municipality ; Stop the continued
also his name, as Justice of the Peace, lOSS Of flesh they need 
bas signed to a score of commitmeols. Scott's Emulsion. For the 

.Mr. Long’s father left a large farm feeling of weakness they 
divided between his two sons; they nee(J Scott’s Emulsion, 
lived side by side, and brought up 
their two families, and constantly 
associated together. Their father’s 
name was William Taylor ; one bro
ther was James Taylor and the other 
brother was Charles Long. Their 
two sons came to "the same school 
they were both Johns ; John Taylor 
and John Long. John Taylor is
now an insurance agent in Winnipeg, nerVCS and gives appetite 
I think ; John Long is conductor on £qj- ordinary food, 
the electric street cars in San Fran- 0 ,., 1 • 1
cisco. How one branch of this ScOtt s EmulsiOn CM b# 
family came to lose the family name tâkCH 3.S long" 3.S sickness 
was this : James Taylor was five feet lasts and do good all the 
four inches in height, while Charlie 
Taylor was six feet two inches. Hence 
the nick-name Charlie Long.

heavenly light, could no longer refuse 
the powerful grace of God. He wept 
bitterly ; and for a time they remained 
with clasped hands, unable to utter a 
a single word. At length the religious 
cried out :

“ Now do I know why God has 
called me to this distant country."

With sorrow stricken heart and 
eyes bathed in tears, the dying man 
confessed his sins. And hsrdly had 
the priest lifted his trembling hand 
in absolution over the contrite sinner, 
when the man, now thoroughly re
pentant, fixed hid eyes, beaming with 
gratitude upon him; and, with the 
holy names of Jesus and Miry upon 
his lips, broke the bonds of flesh, and 
stood before hie Redeemer—From 
“ The New World.”

The London Slums.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1904
performed in the very centre of 
the most corrupt city in the world. 
Possibly this little sketch may serve 
to stir others into a disposition to 
relate some of the facts that they 
know about Catholic nuns ; the 
work would be a most meritorious 
and deserved one.—True Witness.

Items of Interest.
The famous Jesuit College of St. 

Joseph de Tivoli at Bordeaux has I 
been neatly destroyed by fire. TLe| 
damage is estimated at £60,000.

Preparations are being made for the 
proclamation of the general jubilee 
usually celebrated at' the outset of a 
new Pontificate.

Lam© Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

Thlewae the experience ef Mr. Beniamin 
Stewart. ZlonvlUe. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OT

Doan's 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

Canadian
Paci fic

It is rumored in the Sternal City 
that Archbishop Bourne, of Westmin 
ster, will be raised to the Sacred Col

tory.

(By an Ocoas’onal Confributor.)

As an illustration of the great 
missionary work done by the sister
hood of i he Church, I thought well 
to send yon a few facts connected 
with the life of a nun who died last 
December in London. As a rule 
we learn about the good work and 
heroism of nuns in the heathen mis 
aions, or on the fi.lds of battle ; but 
we often lose eight of the- fact that
in the very heart of civilisations .. .... . , - , .__

. . , .................... connection with a charge of mfringthe religions frequently exhibit just . .. .
J tug the rights of hie clergy, has re- as wonderful devotion and courage, .......

. . „6 turned to hte diocese, the chargeeelf-eaorafioe and Christian fortl- . .. . , ,
against him having failed.

He tells of his experience la the follow, 
lag words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un.

Iable to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was Induced te try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a hex my back was as 
wall and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Clondy.Thlek or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the lyes, Swelling ol

From a platform on the Lothian 
road, Edinburgh, Scotland, Father 
Power, a Jesuit, speaks on Catholic
doctrine every Monday evening___________ ______ „_,...... ..... „ V1
He is usually listened to by a large I the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
and attentive audience. I of kidney trouble that Doan'» Kidney

Pills will cure.
mi _ „ , , __ _ I Price 50 cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, *!Tbe Prinoe-Biehop of Olmutz who dealers, —

lately summoned to- Rome in | THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO,
TORONTO. ONT.

MISOBIele AXTEOT7S -

Tourist Cars
Every Thursday

FROM MONTREAL.
Every TUESDAY and‘SATURDAY frsm

NORTH BAY.
No Change of Cars,

Montreal to Vancouver, 
Traversing the Great

Canadian North West.
The Fintat Mountain Seeiery on the 

Csitiieit

Lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service 1s

Up-to-Date.

World’s Fair, St. Louis
Opens lay First, Cleses December 

hirst, 1904.

O- B- FOSTER;
D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N B.

Now is the Time for

Low Prices
And gifts are here in abundance that will please both 

the giver and receiver.

-:o:-

Things That Delight 
Gentlemen,

This lady waa born in Ireland, 
and in 1844 ehe entered the Convent 
of tbe Siatere of Mercy. In 1852 
the good and ever lamented Cardin 
al Wiseman resolved upon establish
ing a refuge for the outcasts ol 
society at Spilalfields, in the Bast 
End of London, the worst slums of 
that great city. He applied to the 
Irish Sisters of Mercy; and this 
young lady, whose name in religion 

Mary Joseph Aleorque, was

Mgr. Mutch, the Vicar Apostolic 
of Kore, has sent a report to the 
Vatican in which he points out the 
very grave risks to which tbe Kor- 
ean Catholics, numbering 40,000, 
are exposed. Persecution and mar. 
tyrdom are almost the normal con- 
dirions of Caihd-csin Korea. In 
the March of 1866 tbe Vicar Apoe. 
tolio was beheaded and 10,000 of his 
flock perished in a general massacre.

Miss Loved Father, when yon re
fused him consent to marry me, did 
he get on his hands and knees and 
plead ?

Irate Father—How do I know Î 
I couldn’t see where he lit.

There is nothing better for children’s 
Choughs and Colds than Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It i* very plea
sant to take and always curea the Utile 
ones’ coughs promptly.

In its issue of February tbe 9tb 
the" Puit Journal,” of Paris, 
said ; *' Yesterday afternoon, on 
orders from Rome, the Papal

commissioned to take four nun« and 
go to establish the London mission.

It was the first time, since the 
Reformation, that a like Order bad 
obtained leave to pitch its tents in
the great Metropolis. Had sbeiviewwith him of 
been ordered to South Africa, or to . , . ..

’ 'hours duration.

A correspondent wants to know
“ What a feller should get for a novel
of 10,000 woids.” Well, we were

„ . ... ’. ~L I going to say ten years, but we reallyNuneto called upon the Japanese I hink fae ht t0 t twent
Minister in Parts and had an inter-1

a quarter of an
_ . ... , , , hour s duration. We understandChina, she would have bad a ess thM tbe Nonoio propoeed ,0 j,paD
arduous task to perform. The late ^ lke ^ -.......................
Mgr. Gilbert was the first chaplain,
and the father, so to speak, of tbe
little community.

CLEARS AWAY WORMS

Pope should 
I tween it and Russis.”

mediate be-

In 1852—over 
ago—Sister Mary

half a 
Joseph

Mrs. Wm. Graham, Sheppardton, 
Ont., writes: I have given Dr. Low,s 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and 
again and find it* a good wory med 

It is nice to take and never
century I |be dissolution of the congregations. | makes the children sick like powders." 

and her1 —

In France" the Budists have been 
prosecuted for living together after icioe.

Theirs was a test caselugm vrne n lob 1 uaee in regard to | Pr'cp 25c-assistants landed in London, and set the applioation of the law, as they „ - , fl .
up in a very hnmb'e building on a ned ,bat they were not a religioil, . °ut ,be 1 ’
Crispin s.ree’, Spit, .fields. JgregutioBl Jthey were bound by V»*™

Last December, in her 83 rd year; n0 vowg aod kept tbeir individnal h PP^ 88 
and after having spent fifty years hberty. The court decided that 
as head of that mission, tbe good tbeir life in common, their obedience 
sister died. But what wonderful (0 a ettperior general and their un- 
change she had seen in all theee dertakings of a religions nature wei 

Tbeir humble shed grew to sufficient to constitute them into 
• ”««» motherhouse with a

It makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the

time.
There’s new strength 

and flesh in every dose.
Injurious Nick-Names—I will not I 

attempt to give a list of the many | 
instances in which I found nick 
names to have been injurious to those 
to whom they were applied. One 
case will suffice to illustrate my sub
ject. In a certain town in Ontario, 
some thirty years ago, there was a 
family named White; there were

We will be glad 
to send you a few 
doses free.

B* sure that this picture ip 
the form ef a label is op the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNB,
Chemist»,

Toronto, Ontario. 
fOç. and ^11 all drajflsta.

wonderful
had

years
become a vast
ofuge capable of housing four or 

five hundred nightly refugees, and 
chapel that has assumed the pro 
portions of a small Celhedral. 
And through that refuge have been 
pissed tens of thousands, hundreds

J chicken dropped.

Minard’a 
Dandruff.

exclaimed the 
actor as 

which a

Liniment curea

I Miss Laura—Oh, auntie ! You 
remember Mr. Meeker, who went 
from here as a m^ionary ?superior was fined 

200 francs and bis companions 100 
francs each.

I have
just heard that those horrible cani- 
bals ate him.

Aunt Sophrira—La, me ! I do 
hope they cooked him with turnips. 
The poor dear man was so fond of 
turnips.

Good npws comae from France re
specting the power of the French 

of thousands, of the worst characters' law courts in the vindication ofjus- 
of the slums ; men lost to all sense tioe, says the London Catholic Times.
of Christianity ; women fallen into The liquidators under the Associa Mi|bur0', Stearling Headache 
the lowest depths of crime, boys tiens Law claimed the right to con- powderJ contaio nejther hine 
and gtrls brought up and nurtured fiscale the English Benzene Col- QQr T eure g*
,n the atmosphere of iniquity. lege at Douai The Benedict,nes. He,d,che, Neuralgia. Headache ol 
And of these the major,ty have our readers w, 1 remember, proles'. 1#djes ^ Headlche from
come back again and again, and ed that tbe college was their prop- , . _ . .„ ° 0 . ’ . .= „ , r K any cause whatever. Price 10c andfinally a vast percentage of them erty, but in vain. Then lk«” -re

pealed to Lord Lansdowne.
deaths.

The Convent ia surrounded by

Also in I
vain. The Bureau des Foundations! 
Anglaises then took action at law, 

labyrinth of narrow and dark lanes, and now lke D°na' Civil Tribunal 
that do not deserve the title of haa decided that tbe English Oath- 
streets, and those are the hannts of Foundations are the aotnal own 
vice in its worst forms. It is un- ers of the college and haa given the 
safe for any person wearing even liquidators of tbe congregation nntil 
ordinary clothes to go through these the first of next month to se'l tbe 
streets in daylight. They will property. The report that the col- 
surely be robbed ; and at night very *e8e ka8 been sold for £10,000, about 
likely murdered. one-sixth of its value, was no donbt

In 1889, the late Judge Church of i=°°"ect. M. Combes also gave 
Montreal received a lever of intro- orders for tbe of «be
duction to Sister Mary Joseph, from at the Q:°lt0L°f Lonrde;
her sister, who lives in Canada. Tbe Bishop of Ta,bas thereupon had 
Be ard bis wife paid her a visit. reeoar8e to law> cla,mm& lhe 
But before going they were warned ^ ** ^ “!* n,0W jadg"T‘ h”

t 1, . been given in his favor. A-l honorto leave wfttobee, nng^ agd 6 . , .. .
a f. a to the French law courts for tbeirmoney at the bo‘e!. After spend. . , .

in* an afternoon at the Convent, it nn8"ar™« lore of just,ce.
was when they proposed to return _ . .
. m. e j l * a On the occasion of the conversionhome. They had about a ten . , __ .
minutes walk to take from tbe Con- Mr" RobeLrt Hagh BL9na0D’ 8 n9W8"
vent to the station of the Metro- PaP»r Lid he was “ the biggest haul

... TT , i -r> • « . which tbe Roman fisherman havepolitan Underground Railway. Aa , _
___. . . * 0 made for m*tiy a day. He isthey were about to leave, the Su , J J .

periorees said that it was unsafe for maD of van0na and grace,ul
them to attempt walking in those fleets a persua.tye preacher and
streets a!ter dark. Sbe called a ‘he author of a really thr,11,ng book
Ssterand told her to accompany °D ‘he supernatural called '• The
the visitors to the station and see Light Inv...Me. The « Church
that they were not molested. To T'm98 (^g1*080) confirmed the
the jidgb’s surprise, be found him 0PlnioB io measured words: “Mr
gulf end his wife going through the Bl,D80n is 8 y0UDg man of great
slums, guided ard protected by a Proml9e- 0 B08t1 w,°”,Dg Per80n
frail little creature of a nan. He J
,sked the Sister how ehe proposed lo88 '8 8 re8' <>ne- Mr' B’n80D 
getting back, and she replied: was born tn 1871. He graduated at 
“We nuns are safe. A policeman T-iroty OoUege.Cmhndgs, tok.ng 
might be knocked down, but there b,8..R A' dp*ree ,n 1893 a=d M. A

Teacher.—Sammy, in the sentence, 
“ I have a book, ” what is tbe case of 
the pronoun "I" ?

Sammy (promptly).—Nominative 
case.

Teacher.—Next boy, tell me in 
what case to put the noun “ book. '

Next Boy (thoughtfully).—Book 
case.

is not a oharater bad enough in all Ho was ordained a deacon
this sec ion to molest or insult one of ,be Cburob of BoBland in 1894, 
of us—and if he did his life would and beoame tt 0|ergy»a° ‘h° follow- 
not be worth a hair’s purchase ” ,Dg year. In 1891 he beoame a 
They fairly worshipped the Sisters ™ember of tbJ. tbe
And these nuns could go into the ^rectum, M,,field, tn theDloow 
worst dens and bring oat people of Wakefield. H,s residence until 
whom they wanted to rescue, o, h,s converston was be House of the

. a sl_ ,_OB(i Resurrection, Mirneld, Yorke. It istake to the refuge, and no objection 1 .
. > interesting to know that he has nowwas ever knoyn to be made. ^ tbe Ql)e of (bem

The reader can imagine the an historical novel of

Dear Sir,—I have been a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. See
ing your MINARDS LINMBNT ad 
vertised, I tried it and got immediate 
relief I ascribe my restoration 
to health to tbe wonderful power of 
you medicine.

LOUIS S. BUTLER.
Butin, Nfld.

Publications.
The New Highway to the Ori

ent."
Westward to the Far East.”

" Fishing and Shooting in Canada.” 
" Time Table with Notes.”
“ Around the World.”
“ Climates of Canada."
“ Quebec—Summer and Winter.”
“ Montreal—The Canadian Met

ropolis."
Honseboating on the Kootenay.” 

“ Across Canada to Australia.” 
Banff and the Lakes in the 

Clouds.”
The Yoho Valley and Great 

Glacier."
The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
Western Canada."
British Columbia."
Tourist Cars.”

-:o:-

Gloves,
Neckwear,
Linen Hankerchiefa, 
Silk Hankerchiefa, 
Initial Hankerchiefa, 
White Dreaa Shirta, 
Fancy Colored Shirta, 
Collara and Cufia,
Cufi Links,

Silk Umhretissi 
Silk Mufflers, 
Way’s Mufflers, 
Sweaters,
Boy’s Jerseys, 
Fine Hose, 
Cloth Caps,
Silk Braces,
Fur Collars.

Good Goods and Low Prices.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

Write for descriptive metier, rates, | 
etc, to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. V. A., O. r. B., 8T. JOHN, N, B. |

Worlds Fair, St Lonis,
Apl. 30th to Dec. 1st, 1904.

Office Supplies.
We carry a large stock of everything for the office.

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, JOURN
ALS, BILL BOOKS, LETTER BOOKS, BLANK, 
BOOKS.

All kinds FILES and BINDING CASES.

Envelopes and Stationery of every description all at

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance | 

Co. of New York.

CARTER & CO., Ltd,,
Booksellers and Stationers.

Cvmbintd Assets ef ibeve Ctupuiee, 
8300,000,000.00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

!

Suits
WE KEEP

Agent.

JOHN 1. HELLISH, M. A. LL B.

NO TAUT PUBLIC, etc.!
CH A KLOTTBTO WN, P. B. ISLAND | 

OmoK—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all H 
ol Legal biteineaa promptly attended to ! 
Invetmente made on ixlt security. Mon 
ey te lean.

Tailoring Trade;
A.IaeDonald -

When dandelions dot the mead 
And render gay the verdant scenes, 

May inner aejf is glad'indeed^» 
They prophesy a mess of greens.

Minard’a
Diatemp'ja

Liniment cures

P.J. Trailer |But we

MacDonald & Trainer,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
OFFICE—Great George Street, 

near Bank of Nova Scotia, Char-

do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 

best value in town.

lottetown, P. E. I.

MONEY TO LOAN. 
May 20,1903,

Tweed # Worsted Suits

BRITISH

r *

, î =.i ui.vunuai novel OI the Elisa.labors, sacrifice* and heroism of1 -
these Sisters of Maroy. And yet _ _________
this is only one feeble il!n*trition of I Minard’a Liniment for sale 
all the noble deeds that they have ' everywhere.

0J
TROOP OIL

LINIMENT
roe

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wound», Uktn, 
Open Sorts, Bridie», Stiff Joint», B#e« and 
Sting» ef Imecto, Cnughi, Colds, Contracted 
Cord», Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsty, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swelling».

A LAHGB BOTTLE, Ua

JOB WORKl
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Hebald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Books of

FROM $14 UP.

J0HM McLEOD &
Merchant Tailor.

SAY
If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS - SHOES
or^anything elsejn the

FOOTWEAR
line, at ’the greatest saving 
price to yourself, try—

A. 2. McSACHEN,
the. sgo8 man.

gVEBHSTR^BTi

W. A. o. )B> K- C-—C- Gam Diffj-

Morson & Duffy
Barristers and Attorney»,

Brown's Block, Charlottetown, P. B, 1-

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitor» for Royal Bank of Canada.

1. McLean, K. C. ^ Donald Minim

McLean 4* McKinnon
! Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
! Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

s


